
TURTLE CREEK UNIT 1 & 2 
Homeowners Association, Inc. 

BOARD MEETING 
FEBRUARY 28, 2017 

  
Meeting was called to order at 4:00 p.m. by Louis DeSantis 
  
Board Present:  Everyone was present. 
  
Ameri-Tech Presence:  Louis DeSantis 
 
Chris Sanders of Aegis Insurance Group provided an insurance proposal for general liability 
through Bankers Insurance, an umbrella policy through Chubb (Federal Insurance Company), 
and a Directors & Officers crime policy through Travelers Insurance.  He also recommended 
Workers Compensation coverage at an additional cost of $773.  Stan did not feel the proposal 
provided enough detail.  Chris explained what each policy covered.  Pete then excused Chris and 
said the board would decide later whether or not to add workers compensation.  
 
Minutes:  Ray motioned to waive the reading of the minutes of the previous meeting, seconded 
by Herb and approved. Herb does not agree with the discussion to delay. 
 
Treasurers Report: Stan stated the budget was proceeding according to plan.  We collected about 
half of the revenues in January for the first six months.  Expenses were higher than budget due to 
an insurance bill that was paid in January instead of February.  The reserves are where they were 
at this time last year.  As of January 31st, there are 27 delinquencies, one prepaid for July and one 
extra payment of $75.  Stan did a reserve analysis that will be discussed at the next meeting. 
The board discussed late charges that the lawyer said can't be enforced.  Pete asked Lou to   
provide a copy of the letter from the lawyer.  Herb motioned not to charge late fees, seconded by 
Denise and approved by everyone but Craig. 
 
Committee Reports:  Pete informed the board there will be a meeting on the 6th regarding the 
drainage situation but nobody will be allowed to talk at the meeting.   
 
Manager's Report: Lou contacted Earl Michaels of EMK Consultants.  Earl said he would 
provide a visual inspection showing signs of failing that would include pictures as well as 
identify areas where a camera inspection may be necessary.  The cost is $150 per hour and is 
estimated to be approximately $2,000.  Lou will check to see if Turtle Creek 3& 4 had a camera 
inspection. 
 
Lou stated Ameri-Tech is unable to change the accounting procedures for recording revenue.  He 
also stated Ameri-Tech only has signers on the BB&T Operating and Money Market (Reserve) 
accounts.  The board doesn't understand why Ameritech doesn't want the responsibility of being 
a signer on the Hancock account.  Pete asked Lou to look into it again. 
 
Lou was unable to schedule an asphalt inspection with Mike Godfrey prior to the meeting.  He 
did schedule one for Monday, March 6th at 9:00 a.m.  Tuesday would be a better day for Ray to 
meet with Mike Godfrey.  Lou will see if it can be switched.  Herb felt we shouldn’t delay the 



work because of increasing costs.  He said we should get three bids and take the best one.  The 
board will discuss it at the next meeting. 
 
New Business:  Ray stated the Main Association acknowledged being responsible for the trees 
along Christy Lane and doesn’t understand whey they would not be responsible for the sidewalks 
that the trees are tearing up.  Judy told Ray the trees belong to somebody and the Main 
Association won't repair the sidewalks.  Lou will send Judy a letter.   
 
Herb brought up the fact that the board has no power to enforce anything.  Lou suggested making 
changes to the documents to better enforce the issues and taking a vote of the homeowners.  Herb 
motioned to have our attorney draft new language, seconded by Ray and approved by Ray, Herb, 
Pete, and Denise.  Stuart, Craig, and Stan voted against the motion.  The motion passed. 
 
 
Questions/Open Discussion: 
None. 
 
Next meeting will be April 4th at 4:00. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 5:49 p.m. 
  
Respectfully submitted by: 
  
Ameri-Tech Community Management 


